Second Level Authentication

ABCPayrollSystem

Email Address:

Highly secured system provides
sensitive HR information directly to employees

NT Password:

network of communities that specializes
in bringing people together around
shared topics of interest

Soc. Security:

HUMAN RESOURCES UNIVERSE

Sudamérica de ABC

HRGIS

mi colección

el contenedor



el contenedor

SQL Server

Legacy Apps

ex. banco votorantim
[investext analyst reports]



Set Document Attributes:
Alert All:
Folder:
Draft/Final:
tbd
Security:
tbd



knowledge
container

predictive navigation url structure

rules engine, web-enabled email
segmentation of incoming messages
fully integrated to appear on every page

show employees current web stats

ABC/ Government Affairs
12 new emails

single sign-on

[

]

12 new emails

WELCOME, JOHN DOE

only tabs can be personalized
containers set for each page
"my collection" tracks subjects

Did you find what you
were looking for?

manage risk from negative,
immediate, and certain [NIC]
"tell us about it" pop-up

Yes

4 fyi messages

3 announcements

0 critical

+ MY

executive communication

built by individual business unit
applications plug into "web parts"
potential for additional authentication

+ MY

passive collection/reporting of locale info
location identifier tracks your network status
IM connected to calendar -- unavailable status
timer shows out of network or idle information
could be tied to phone switches -- xml dump

PLUG AND PLAY APPS

find

+ MY

container
+ MY

container

Policy Article

+ MY

iptv

Enterprise Portal

Jump to Anywhere in ABC
12 new emails

today on iptv:

MY COLLECTION

HOME

EES ORIGINATION

4 fyi messages

ABC LIFE

3 announcements

ADMINISTRATIVE

MAILBOX

Account Intelligence System
CLIENTS IN
THE NEWS

MY DEALS

RED TEAM

ENTERPRISE

DEAL LIST [NAVIGATION]

title:

DISCUSSION
GROUPS

VISUAL BASIC.NET

body:
DEAL TAXONOMY

container

future "smart tag" ready

+

+ MY

VENDORS [XML FEEDS]

software dynamic delivery
"rented" applications

index

container

+ MY

search engine

will track user
movements

does not require private
demographic information





STYLESHEETS

Search all ABC sites

search

+ MY

container

advanced search

*.xml





STYLESHEETS
ABC intranets

ABC news

ABC internet

broadband

search can be:
natural language [employees]

search the internet

CREDIT
RESEARCH/ANALYSIS




DATA
CONTROLLER

[d]html-based
[e.g. investext]

intelligent
urls

*.xml

query
builder

xml - based
[e.g. factiva]

intelligent
indexing

SUBSCRIPTION CONTENT

SYNDICATED CONTENT
BEST BET TECHNOLOGY
300-400 topics managed by editors
word associations to main portal pages
e.g. search containing cell phone might show:
Are you looking for a new cell phone?
Are you interested in changing your rate plan?
Did you lose your cell phone?
Do you have a question about charges

recent searches

all containers logged for usage
profile users for robust reporting
eliminate "weak" containers
EMPLOYEE PROFILE
BUILDING BLOCK

saved searches
+

AUTO CLUSTER CREATION
takes large sets of document data
& automatically calculates the main set
of information clusters

personalized news
retrained news can be saved
displays in "my collection" tab
news is updated daily

AUTO CONTAINER #1

top news

international

Domestic News
Media
US Politics
Telecommunications
Africa
Asia Pacific
Europe
Latin America

AUTO CONTAINER #3

x
AUTO CONTAINER #2

AUTO CONTAINER #4

business & money

xml
x

reference

Directories
Education News
Languages
Research

science

Agriculture
Chemistry
Earth Sciences
Physics

Local Weather
Weather Maps
Weather News

weather

technology
Business News
Companies
Economics
Industry

web tools

Electronic Media
Hardware
Multimedia
Software
Handhelds
Java
Linux
Windows

travel & leisure

Leisure Travel
Lodging
Outdoors
Food

sports

Books & Literature
Performing Arts
Visual Arts

arts & culture

society & advice

living

entertainment
Communities
Opinion & Advice
Public Service
Social Issues
Family
Gardening
Parenting
Pets

health & fitness

Strategic
Sourcing

Baseball
Basketball
Football
Golf

retrain

save search

Celebrities
Movies & Films
Music
Television
Aging
Beauty
Medicine
Nutrition

David Gossett
PROG Jean-Carlos Jaimungal
DATA Mark Lacerda
DSGN

separates concepts from redundancy
rare ideas convey more about meaning
concepts are language independent

PRIORI LABS

DESC

On a single blueprint, we are able to walk executives
systematically through a portal design spec. Goal is to answer
every question/issue/concern with this one blueprint.
Feedback is incorporated at outline stage to prevent scope

DATA SUBSCRIPTION FILE
WAREHOUSE CONTENT SERVICES

HTTP
REQUEST

APPR
DATE

03-APRIL-2006

COMP

SIZE

24

CODE

DRAWING NO

DNL.SAM.2.INTRANET

DNL SAM
36

DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES ONLY

SAMPLES

INTRANET PORTAL DESIGN

HRDW
automatically calculate where new
information belongs within these clusters.

centralized
procurement
process

ACQUIRED

CODE

save search

Moody's

infinite prescribed searches

dow jones or moreover driven

boolean [market researchers]

anonymous collection of information

retrain

ABCOnline

ABC searches

+

DATA "COLLECTION"

PROFILING
ENGINE

xsl

+ MY

GO

information a user reads

GLOBAL
COUNTERPARTIES

leverage spend with vendors to get access to information

hr

extracts key ideas from the

Intelligence

deal specifics
input by originator

examples:

+ MY

desktop applications

+

+ MY

top news periodicals

advertising

+ MY

+

there is [3] new documents in this area

container

submits content to portal

PROGRAMMING

ASP.NET

find similar:

also updated as user

ACTIVITY
TRACKING

RESEARCH

+

enterprise portal server pulls data from
file server for security/performance reasons

NOTIFICATION
BUILDING BLOCK

DEAL ALERTS

PROSPECTING
DATA/REPORTS

0 critical

SEARCH & EXTRACT

knowledge container

"...quote from leadership goes here."

+



content

0 critical

AWARENESS APP

STYLESHEETS

specify targeted

3 announcements

Current Jackpot: $1,000

No

instant messenger

change naming conventions/branding
work to achieve one brand/style
examples:
ABC | graphics help
ABC | timesheets
Jump to Anywhere in ABC
ABC | employee performance
ABC | community
ABC | risk management

Jump to Anywhere in ABC

+



This Week: 1,239 Visits

Enterprise Portal

EMPLOYEE PROFILE
BUILDING BLOCK

*.xml

DISTRIBUTED COMPUTING
BUILDING BLOCK

retrain the

4 fyi messages

http://abcportal.com/myhome.htm

DATA CONTROLLER

*.xml

place winning ticket with random url

hyperlinks to more detailed information

TRANSLATION
ENGINE

rights document/employee
nt authentication



*.xml

*.xml

careers

STYLESHEETS

All enterprise portal
information served from
Windows 2000 file servers





aggregated content [knowledge pages]

      ...
forms

DATA CONTROLLER

xml content downloaded
to mobile devices with no
additional programming

extranet
benefits wellness



STYLESHEETS

STYLESHEETS

C.O.P.E.

policies

el contenedor

ex. brazilian financial wire
[factiva publications]



microsoft
office

+

Access

*.xhtml

comp



file servers/
local laptop pc

el contenedor

  

internet

el contenedor

executive communication

Excel

Create Once, Publish Everywhere

legacy
system

administrativo

+



Powerpoint

el proyecto de panama

+

Word

la página del hogar

+

resource to
administer

+

other examples include:
finance
administrative
information technology
security
associate/analyst

SCALE

ARCH
SPEC

David Gossett
Blacklines

SHEET
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